
Family Therapy Interventions 
Handout

Family Name:

Date:

Therapist Name:

Primary Goals for Therapy:

1. Genogram Creation

Family's Unique Patterns Identified: 

Significant Insights Gained:

2. Communication Skills Training

Specific Communication Goals:

Reflection on Progress:

3. Family Sculpting

Key Roles and Relationships Explored: 

Emotional Insights: 



4. Boundary Setting Exercises

Boundaries Established:

Challenges in Respecting Boundaries: 

5. Conflict Resolution Techniques

Recent Conflicts and Resolutions: 

Effective Strategies Identified: 

6. Strengths-Based Interventions

Family Strengths Identified: 

Application of Strengths to Problem Areas: 

7. Homework Assignments

Assigned Tasks:

Observations and Learnings: 



This personalized handout is designed to be a working document for families engaging in 
therapy. It encourages active participation, self-reflection, and a collaborative approach to 
achieving therapeutic goals. Families are encouraged to regularly update this handout with 
their therapist's guidance, ensuring it remains a relevant and empowering tool throughout their 
therapy journey.

Additional Notes and Reflections

(Here, family members can jot down any additional thoughts, feelings, or insights they have 
about their therapy process, specific sessions, or interventions.)

Next Steps and Goals for Upcoming Sessions

(Outline the focus areas or goals for future therapy sessions based on current progress and 
insights.)


	Here fami l y members can jot down any additional thoughts feel i ngs or insights they have about their therapy process specific sessions or intervent i onsRow1: The family appreciated exploring their history through the genogram and found the boundary-setting exercises particularly challenging yet beneficial. There's a growing sense of hope in resolving long-standing issues.
	Outline the focus areas or goals for future therapy sessions based on current progress and insightsRow1: Continue refining communication skills, with a focus on expressing emotions healthily.
Work on specific strategies to maintain and respect established boundaries.
Introduce stress management techniques to be used during conflicts.
	Text7: 
	0: The Thompson Family
	1: 10/15/2023
	2: Dr. Angela Hart

	Text8: Improve communication and understanding among family members.
Resolve ongoing conflicts and establish healthy boundaries.
Strengthen family bonds and identify family strengths.
	Text9: 
	0: 
	0: Recurrent themes of strong women leading the family and men with careers in engineering.
	1:  Develop active listening skills and express emotions more openly.
	2:  Explored the role of the eldest daughter as the mediator in the family.

	1: 
	0: The family's history of divorce has created a fear of commitment among younger members.
	1: Family members have shown improvement in listening but still struggle with expressing emotions.
	2: Revealed underlying resentment from younger siblings feeling overlooked.


	Text10: 
	0: Agreed on boundaries regarding personal space and privacy.
	1:  Parents have difficulty not intruding on children's privacy.
	2: Resolved a dispute over household chores distribution.
	3: 
	0: Use of "I feel" statements and taking turns speaking without interruption.
	1: Strong sense of loyalty and a willingness to support each other in times of crisis.
	2:  Leveraged the family's loyalty to encourage support in the communication improvement process.
	3: Each family member to share a positive aspect about another member every day.
	4: This exercise has helped increase positivity and reduce criticisms within the family.




